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One strategical planning of organization with after goal confirm,institutional 
framework important foundation and assurance that accomplish the task of 
organizing.Internalization  of marketing,require enterprise set up one a effective one 
objectively,comparatively developed level organization,unreasonable by the resource 
distribution preventing causing because the administrative coordingating mechanism 
is invalid.The optimum institutional framework mode must be the mode of meeting 
thd needs of enterprise’s development most.But because of the existence of the 
competition,there is greater uncertainty in the development of enterprises,so there is a 
certain evolution course to the adaptation of enterprises in institutional 
framework,i.e.institutional framework mode that meet originally ,because 
scale,strategy,technology,environment of enterprise,etc.many aspects influence of 
factor,suit again perhaps,need to choose the new institutional framework mode at this 
moment. 
At present the state-owned commercial banks in China are structured in the 
traditional system of head office and branch office. This system plays a positive role 
in the traditional planned economic system. However, with the intensification of 
reforming the macro-economic system and operation pattern, the market trading rules 
and law of value are more and more respected. This organizational pattern causes 
many disadvantages such as inefficiency in decision making, lack of balance, 
creativeness and novelty. Therefore, it is urgent to adjust and reform the pattern. 
In view of the development of our commercial banks, to reform the original 
system and establish the multidivisional structure on the principle of 
“Customer-oriented” is in accordance with the current development and the demand 
of market competition. It is positive in introducing, cultivating and encouraging 
talents as well. 
This paper consists of Five chapters. Chapter One analyses multidivisional 














and expatiating the relevant management theories of the multidivisional structure. It 
also describes the research background, topics of significance, writing frame structure, 
bringing up a few innovative opinions. Chapter Two draws some inspirations by 
analyzing the mainstream mode of modern commercial bank multidivisional structure. 
Chapter Three comparing the disadvantages of the original management model with 
the achievements of reform in recent years, analyses the necessity and feasibility of 
conducting the reform of individual bank multidivisional structure in China 
Construction Bank. Chapter Four makes a plan for the reform of individual bank 
multidivisional structure in China Construction Bank Chapter Five proposes that some 
further more attentions should be paid to some important steps in the reform of 
individual bank multidivisional structure in China Construction Bank   
   In this paper, several aspects of innovation are brought forward： First, it makes a 
design, in the organizational framework, business processes, human resources 
management, performance appraisal, etc. for the transformation of individual bank 
multidivisional structure in China Construction Bank, from my own practical 
experience. Secondly, it brings up the idea that the reform should be carried out 
gradually and steadily. Firstly, program assessment, the distribution of benefits and 
other incentive and restraint mechanisms are linked to the implementation, and then 
human resources, finance, and materials to support the integrated management. A 
branch or a sub-branch will be selected as an experiment, and then it can be gradually 
promoted to other regions and the whole bank. Thirdly, it proposes the reform will 
change customer service and marketing, risk management and auditing department 
into vertical integration, while maintaining the integrated management and support 
department be independent of the multidivisional structure, in order to share resources, 
cost savings, and do not blindly copy foreign bank system model of a typical business 
unit. 
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学者威廉姆森将企业内部管理的组织形态分为Ｕ型 (一元结构 )、Ｈ型 (控股结
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